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TERRIBLE CONDITIONS RESULT
FROM BIG WESTERN TORNADO

The Triangle Smile *
I■

A Hospital RecordPARIS, March 25.—It has been 
decided that the 
wants to be really up-to-date In 
her facial expression must “smile 
in a triangle.”

This phrase is used by 
obscure “beauty expert,” who ex
plains it as follows !

“The
raised so as to

woman who

PHILADELPHIA, March 25.— 
Taken 111 with typhoid fever at 
21 years of age and still in bed -1

Clever Touch Pulled Off at 
Grand Trunk Depot

at 80 la the experience of Misa 
Sybilla Schnatx, who, after SO 
years, will celebrate her birthday 
next Friday In St. Joseph’s Hos
pital. She holds all hospital time 
records. Since her typhoid at
tack, Miss Schnatx has been un-

upper lip should be Iuncover the two 
upper incisor teeth, while the 
corners of the mouth are slightly 
lowered

But the Water is Not as High 
as Few Days Ago.

Water Is Over Cockshutt 
Road, But Gas Main is 

There Yet.

Whole Families Lifted Into the Air 
Scenes of Desolation in and Dropped In Rivers— 
p,,„L . a, , D Many Western Cities—Relief Work

K, Æs5r"~M”h s"fei"s = -1
But the Wallet had no Cash 

and was Returned
so as to give the neces

sary disdainful look, 
must not be changed 
slightest degree.”

This fashion, which has 
started by a few society leaders, 
Is causing a great furore among 
the Paris mondaines, who are 
said to practice it at least two 
hours a day before their mirrors.

The eyes 
In the

able to move without assistance. 
8lie has beenThe railway authorities report that 

a number of expert pickpockets are 
at present operating on the railways 
in Ontario. A Brantfordite yesterday 
afternoon, whilst hoarding the parlor 
car on the 4.40 train from Toronto 
had his pocketbook and wallet ex
tracted from his two hip trouser pock
ets in a most expert manner from 
derneath his heavy 
tunateiy the hooks only contained 
railway tickets and private papers. He 
noticed his loss immediately on 
boarding the train and had time to 
report the theft to Detective Day of 
the (i.I.R. Half an hout* afterwards 
Ins missing property 
him on the train.

1 lie thieves, finding no money or 
papers of value, most considerately 
had stuffed both hooks behind a lan
tern in the vestibule of the smoking 
car in the front of the train, where 
they were found by the brakeman 

1 ravellers would be well advised to 
keep a sharp lookout for light-finger
ed gentry whilst on the trains just 
now. The gang is certainly 
expert one.

an ardent student 
of scientific subjects. She has a
telephone at her bedside and has 
seen trolleys and automobiles 
from the window, but her great
est ambition is to- wrrxx 8S wrœxs? ,r , ' R r-

of men, women and children this belief that at least roo bodfes a're' Edward Moto * v V* thf /ty'
morning, struggled in the snow to buried in the ruins of houses a„d chimie . hls w.lfe and thre,‘
rescue the dead or injured bodies of brick buildings of amusement placeî chatting on^fLt T 'a l hCT
relatives and friends, who lay buried were known to be filled with pleas tornado snrfrl / Sun.day ”hen th<1
beneath the wreckage of homes and ure seekers on Easter Sunday heff hi? p- ^ ^ them anr'
buildings which were crumbled like City officials, however Ho nXr -LJ, “ T . Pal° c/eek> ?°° yards
day. tept' wilh'dé^Wealïngforce" munber^admTning'Lverthdesr^Vt he^b d™' and

gave the numbe^o/injured 'at """'-"? j dieTs'gufrcted th^ afiT / ,federal so,‘ In the same town Postmaster D 
while the death list , ’ C f u the afflicted section of L. Ham, with his daughter Mrs
^ .ht

SimenlKt'ht^^Knf Two'

and is cl t m'dnight-t,hlS mornmg <?nla!la untd after dark, were denied year-old daughter, Francis stepped
and is continuing with gathering th= tight to pass through the wreck- outside the door which was jamme

covlTth Th ‘b''6 inC',eS °f APOHrt,°Hn ,°f tHCu City t0 their homes, shut. Their bodies were found Tas!
coters the debris in the sec- A dead line has been established night.

thencvclone Which W3S struck by <V /,e s,oIdiers at Lake.avenue from H. E. Said and wife, bride and 
PrivaSns of th , * r'i'Tveen t StreCt t0 Thirtieth strcet bridegroom of a month, were in the

are beîn^V/i Storm, s“fferers y pT0,'ce arc stopped by soldiers Ham house. Warned of approaching The much talked of and greatly 
heavy snow storm f pX ■''* rfached and told death by Mr. Ham, the ,two sought needcd Mary St. foot bridge will not
so closelv in th t 1Cf U follOWmg * the'r patro,s end there. Even solace in each other’s arms. Thu= Probably be built this year, but things 
Women tugginJ 2t h6 °f ‘u6 tornado-1 •ntWSafer mCn are d*'ed admittance they were found dead. Mr. Ham wa= wil1 be in such shape to commence 
ing ^gainlt h ® . heavy beams. hop- '"to the prescribed district. slightly .injured. work on the structure next D™ em
bodied of dear ones h n< t^lh I,Vmg thU ^ St°™ tallmg temperature When the tornado rushed upon ber, when it can be built more cbeap- 
of wreck,; ben|?th the tons his morning discouraged many of Omaha fifty nuns were in the Sacred than in the P
their men gruffly cheering the searchers and no additional bod- Heart Convent. Seeing its approach Ald- Geo. Ward, who has been
children wrapped aTon/’ *fbhnler,n.g uA h?'VX be,cn Çcc.°vcred. The death they hurried from the five storev fighting for several years to get the 
and hlankctcPP ab°ut Wlth shawls t bst of Omaha victims remains at 152. building and sought refuge at the ,egal entanglements untangled so
the sunrise thisVm1rningSCenCf 7hph r. Il l Sllrr°ltnd'ng L0,'VnS in Nebrask:l h°me of Bishop Richard Scannell. that the City Council would build 
federal sold ers as thev A?/ n A ^ tottl 1°7af.r,eportcd ,ate ,ast "ight a just across the street. No sooner had made the announcement this morning 
blankets aiding In ed r f,fty.more «nown ieid. the last of the women left the con- that the City Solicitor had
and prot’ec ino H H 1 7°^ > Com!mm'cat-°n with many small vent than the building collapsed with both the Western Counties

a ted at four thousand dollars, and occupied homes from/°yed and tin- towns in the two states is yet impos- a crash. Brantford Gas Companies with notice
the loss of the Leggett family alone ers. Later city officialT'glto^d 1 wheVTclenhoJ6 /* T that I5° girl students at the con- f expropriation proceedings. In the At Galt To-dav
is one thousand, largely in jewe >v within the lines^lr^v, gathercd when telephone wires have been re- vent were spending their Easter Sun- former case the Electric Company TAIT n ' T»-day.
The fire occurred at Fisher Siding district by the soldiers anJ0£*Lhth,C he "ma teF‘ii ** ‘°ta tbe dead wi" day at ‘heir homes or with friends. bas offered to give the city the right drop of oid"25—With a 
seven miles west Chap eau at 2.30 ed clothing and othel b- " T) , h * ^cr.eas^!' Res,dents of Tsone of them were in the building °f way and there is only a few feet to the night %b°Ut one foot during

d among t "5 °*h«r necessities Omidia out ot.U’g »ty .*„tbe time.. be taken from tire Gas Ccmpany , ' J g‘U tlle Grand River in$™Zo Mre-ulv H hi M°V *a" W ,nrnadn *re returning home Rallying to Assistance. The bridge wifkost about $2000. tra^gressiug over its pZZ
for their relief $21 non**!» subscnbed ; by stores._ Unable td communicate To-day all Omaha is rallying to the and AldT Ward and lhe“ other Ward L,”ds *"$ «ttf» . „ É|
'Cottimissionc-s and en.. ^ he C?y n T™ W',th re,at,v-°* or friends in ass,»tance of the desolate victims of F,ve representatives declare that it third V ^ basements- This is" the ^
citizens Who attended amounts by 0maha to Iearn as to their safety, 3 the Easter tornado. The hospitals of wdl be worth more than the money d1nf me 5hf ^ater has risen to a
meeting of Commissioners^ S ‘"t'! rf“rn by ,ra,I1 15 belng made- the c,ty are filled, churches, fraternal «" “me a*d footwear to the hundreds the etren*t: ‘ thL® year and with
individuals and other Telephone and telegraph communi- orders and public buildings have op- of workingmen who are now forced „! exception of perhaps twice form-

The injured at hn=nit,i , cation, though re-established in a ened their doors, the city officials are to take a round about route to their Th» 'S the.h,ghes‘ •< has ever been,
ing the best poss hie V yeste.rday afternoon again busy with relief work and hundreds work. .Tbe,nver *s »ow raging throughsicians of Onfaha and Cnn L fCCSr ebmmat,on by ‘be snow storm of citizens are offering their homes hnJ jl about tweIve miles In

SAT niVTk-T U mi have volunteered th Col,n.cl1 Bluffs(of almost blizzard proportions, ac- and money to aid in caring for the ------------ -----  - --------- lour with the waves mounting to five
SALONIKI, March 2a—The coffin trained edthelr.ser,;,ces and cording to reports, is raging through- stricken ones. m lift «pta 1 antf,slx,eet higb- Not antkipating

containing the body of the late King , J ™ ha^ w'.hngly follow- out this state. Commercial telegraph The city commissioners yesterdav flUlfi PCTC A another flood several merchants and
George of Greece who was assassin- Those patois whl pbysicians' companies to-day are deluged with Passed an ordinance appropriating [Jn||| hr I \ fl manufacturers had restocked their
ated on March 18 was taken to-day pr„veme,n to cHv will h^ Sh°Tf ,m' ,messages ,ram Persons who await $75,000 for relief work. Citizens pre- Ul ,,U «LIU M basements and their loss will reach

.hoard the royal yacht Amphitrite. , temnorarv hnc ’^r m?VCd fr°m kn1°'Y,ed8e of the safety of friends or sent at the meeting of the commis- ftlft ATARI m ®,VeraJ thousand dollars. The .
which subsequently left for Athens. whichTave h»,nh°Sp,taTa lt° P'aces relatives, and offers of aid from other sioners instantly subscribed to an UAll VTllUAfl s,ty of approaching the federal gov-

pomp and solemnity made bv the city officials mnsf^ m,m,c,Pahties and states. j equal amount. Governor Moorehead [1/111 1) 11 111|V| ?rnl".entflforade(ll'ateaidinregnlat-
the ceremony a most impressive one. homeless, 1c°ing heir ahod», ^ a A Sad Sight. [notified Mayor Dahlman last night UCU/ wlUlllfl mg the flow of the Grand is common
Practically all the town was draped jes ’ g abodes in the Amon the searchers last night and that he would send a special mes- ---------- r--------  ta k and it is likely that a deputation
with black, and huge crowds packed OMAHA M»r»h ,, am- . „ î?,’day, , Mrs- W. W. Sherwood. | sage to the state legislature asking Entire Staff* f'nt Off T, W1 go to Ottawa in the near future,
the windows and doors at every point suffering which f 11 ^ j ddmg to tbe . m bed. Mrs. Sherwood was hold- an appropriation rf funds to care for „ ^ * To-Day Situation at Galt,
of vantage along the route from the which demolished C 0 '"5 her, week old babe in her arms the homeless throughout the state From the OutSl'de GALT, March 25- For the third
palace to the qhay. city Easter sîndav T this when the wind descended upon her Public subscri vhms arc bc.,v< taken WnrlH time this season the Grand River hls

The coffin was borne on a gun car- began to falHate kst nhHiT^nd"T bttl<‘ household. The home was un- by various newspapers and - the World. overflowed its banks. Following the
nage. It occupied the centre of an niornin* two inches ■? ght anf bv roof^d-, thc mfant torn from the ' amount already p'aced for _r#lief ------------- rain of last night the water*rosa
imposing procession, in which repre- ground^hamnerinJ thl CO,vered the mother s arms and blown away and work run into the thousands. re.n.dian Pr,s, n„„,m steadily, until yesterday afternoon it
sentatives of al, nationalities partici- cue and r^onstnfction ° "" "f hc; !t "t "0t ^ ^ In spitP I r His C°"«pt'°n of Helk COLUMBUS o ' , „ encroached on adjoining îands flôw-
pated. and in which foreign naval of- Bodies of dead a ,-n "f- Xr weakness and suffering from ' Governor Moorhead after an in- °” March 25—Prac- m g over retaining walls and flooding
ficers and men took a prominent in the debris an 1 lnjured s“ 1 le "'juries, she herself sustained in the spection of the storm district said: t My the ent:re state of Ohio was the basemets of' industrial niants and
Place. Prominent in he debn._and wreckage and the storm, Mrs. Sherwod. aided bv her! “This is my conception of hell. It « from communication with *he residences^^along^^ the banks Sev^

by federal soldiers and anx- friends, is hunting the hospitals and ! (Continued on Page 4) ^ iT1^ plantS were forced to shut dowl lw

amage estimated in the millions of ing to the water having crionled their 
; many lives were mechanical equipment

ivaL as tChereresi,ltt0Jn,Sl Wfe ! "T ‘ fNcver before have river side man-
. * . re^'“ 0,1 llY,ds eaast'd ufacturers suffered so much loss from
by heavy rams of the last few days. high water as this year, and It is Z-

J, n evtry direction were sible that further damage will be
aVd / WashplJt.S- donc before the river finally subsides.
At Dclewace, Ohio, Mayor B. V At ten o’clock the river was stilt 

Leas, and twenty citizens were re- rising and up to its former high level,
ported drowned in the high waters The police have stopped traffic on
and the population of the village the north side of Main Street bridge,
running to the hills .for protection fearing damage if a barn, which is in
from high water. a dangerous position, is carried into

the stream. Water street south is 
again inundated and heroic efforts 
are being made to place goods out 
of the reach of the water. Merchants 
are suffering from flooded cellars on 
account of the water backing up the 
storm drains. Citizens in the danger 
zone are prepared for the worst.

morgues about the The Grand River has got uj> on it
self again, and this morning the 
stream looked troublesome. The civic 
authorities, however, claim that it is 
only high water, and thbre is little to 
fear, particularly as colder weather is 
promised, with a cessation of the 
heavy rainfall.

There was

asee an aero-

un-
overcoat. For- fl MMV STREETUPENIiLÏ some worry this morn- 

iny when the water commenced to get 
up over the Cockshutt road, as an
other break in the gas main was fear
ed. Manager Powell of the Gas Com
pany said that there was no ipe„ and 
that was the principal source of dan
ger. Moreover, the water was not as
freshet°'day ^ dur'ng the rcc=nt

..

was restored to
I

Peculiar Accident on C.P.R. 
in which Arthur Hawkes 

was a Loser. A CERTAINTY
City Engineer Jones stated at 10 

o clock that it had fallen six inches 
since 7 o clock this morning. The 
water was 8 feet 6 inches above th* 
dam, whereas it attained a level of' 
something over 9 feet this spring and 
11 feet a year ago.

In West Brantford the river was 
within three feet of the Grand Trunk 
tracks, and it needed to rise 12 feet 
before getting to the top of the dyke.
if |!i»lec,Ho n/eda'e Manager Varey 
having ,S mgsby Company reported 
having his men out watching things 
hut no damage was anticipated. At 
the waterworks the water had not at-
t dkl ‘he..Pr°Ximdy t0 the Plant that 

it did earlier in the spring.
However with a continuance of the 

heavy rainfall the level of the river 
n a> assume a dangerous height, but 
this is not anticipated.

Aid. Ward Makes an An
nouncement This Morn

ing—Action Started.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 25—Ar- 
tluir Hawkes, Toronto journaist, a 
passenger on the Pullman car Flora 
on the C.P.R. train from Toronto 
which was burned near Fort William, 
arrived at Winnipeg without his hat 
overcoat, or baggage, all being con
sumed.

Mrs. Henry Leggett, en route with 
her husband and family from Hamil
ton to Vancouver, was heating milk 
for her baby over a spirit lamp, when 
it overturned and in a moment the 
car was in a blaze. Mrs. Leggett’» 
hand was badly burned. T. H. Lang 
Toronto, a comercia1, traveller, start- 

Vprv r^allon* \vr I ,'Pff °" 3 thre? months’ trip lost allvery Ualiant Rescue Was !h,s personal effects except what he 

Effected by Austin Doh- wQore at the timc- The £otaI loss to
passengers on the car is estim-

erty, Yesterday

force.
snow

a very

IITTIE GIRL
ALMOST LOST summer.

served 
and

A little Hebrew girl, Rebecca Hol
lander. had terrible sxper-
ienc«-. ye „*.. .lay. c-V addsK
another i'fe to the toll of the 
River.

Grand
Had it not been for the 

prompt rescue effected by 
man, named

a young 
Austin Doherty, the 

Inld surely would have been Remains of
King George

swept
:uva-v I’y the torrential current of the 

r In company with a number of 
•L er little ones the little girl was 
- along the river off West Mil;

Jarvis, and it is stated that 
-pirit of play a little boy jostl- 
into the river. She 

veral feet down stream, where 
•atcly a tree lay in the way. The 
'me grappled with the bran- 
ith great bravery and tenacity 
the interval! Doherty was at- 

-ed by the screams of the other 
men. He secured a pike pole and 

a gallant effort effected

{Canadian Press Despatch]
: car

was car-

neces-
6Greatm

I
the

I he little one was in an almost ex
ited state and was removed to 
larvis street.

1 l'e f're boat was summoned and 
' told later not to make the trip 
'he bttl one had been secured. A 
Ior "’as summoned and the girl is 

’ ' P'.rtcd alright to-day.

■

il

NOTICE!

Marconi Scandal Opens To-Day
and Stirs Up English Interest

Ward 2, Conservatives! A meeting 
dl he held at the Central Conserva- 

Rooms (old Masonic Building) 
Wednesday evening March 26th. 

s-15 for the purpose of electing a 
W ard Chairman. rne Minute 

Interviews if

^Maiconi^ea^WhicATN^gotiate^Huge^Contracî^ith BWteh ^ZTnZentG. H. RYERSON,
President. iMr. John Pitcher, Collegiate Trustee 

—“We are going to have a closing 
of the technical classes at the Col
legiate on Thursday night. Millin
ery work, dressmaking, sheet metal 
work, mechanical drawings, build
ing construction drawings, etc . will 
be shown. Mr. Simpson, one of the 
royal commission on technical work, 
will make a short speech. The pub
lic will be entirely welcome.

RcVi Dean Brady—“There is no truth 
whatever in the rumor some one 
started that we hâve any idea of es
tablishing a separate hospital in con
nection with our people. We have 
always had satisfactory treatment 
at the general institution.”

f
[Canadian Prose Despatch]

LONDON, March 25.—Widespread 
disquietude has been created through
out the British Isles by the confession 
of Sir Rufus Isaacs, the Attorney- 
General, that he, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer David Lloyd-George and 
the chief Liberal whip, the. Master of 
Elibank, were partners in a big deal 
in the shares of a company associated 
with the wireless concern negotiating 
a huge contract with one of their col
leagues in the British Cabinet.

nation’s Taith in the standard of min- f payment for the shares, and I told 
isterial propriety. them I did not require the

On the stand to-day before the Par
liamentary committee- Sir 
Isaacs told the chairman that up to 
the time of the agreement for a wire-' 
less empire chain, which was signed 
on March 7, 1912, he had never had 
any interest in any Marconi Com- 
>any. The first known about the Am
erican company was on April 9 last, 
an the return of his brother from 
\m erica.

Dayton and Findlay are reported 
entirely under water. At Mansfield 
it was reported that two feet of 
water was running in the streets and 
at Akron a report estimates the dam- 
age.at more than $1,000,000 and" 500 
families are homeless. Akron faces 
one of the worst crisis in its history 
The city rdservoir threatens to 
breax and flood the city.

Practically the entire southern sec
tion of the state is flooded and 
reports can he secured from there 
Telegraph and telephone wires _. 
down and the telephone companies 
reort that many of their exchanges 
are under water.

In Columbu^. street car service was 
stopped, police hart tie With the flood 
conditions and attempted to warn and 
rescue endangered

GRAND OPERA HOOSE 
BRANTFORD

money
down, but both said they Would be 
keady to pay at the moment the time 
arrived.”

Rufus

Thursday, March 27—Back by de- 
! an—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 

PIX HYAMS, LEILA McIN- 
! Y RE and original company of sev- 

1 n|y in the delightful musical play, 
THF GIRL OF MY DREAMS,”
"li the same superb cast of princi

pals, big beauty chorus and pony bal- 
1 1. special ofehest^a. Note.—This at

traction having played here the be
aming of the season, and as tin 

; mipany is exactly the same as seen 
1 re before, the management of the 

'■rand guarantees “The Girl of My 
Dreams” to be one of the very best T 
musical shows which has played i 
Frantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2; 1.3 X 
' ■ws, $1.50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
balcony. $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 
"served, 50c; balance, 25c.
1 uesday.

When the price went up Sir Rufus 
Isaacs said he sold 3,570 shares at an 
advance of about 16.62"cents. He still 
possessed 6,430 shares, so he remark
ed that the net result of the transac
tion was a loss of $6,500.

He added that David Lloyd-George 
and the Master of Elibank owed him 
each a tenth of the loss in regard to 
their 1,000 shares, and this represent
ed about $1,600.

Sir Rufus Isaacs told the chairman 
that he had smarted much under the 
foul lies spread about himself and 

his colleagues.
The chairman, Sir Albert Spicer, 

somewhat pointedly, inuired why, 
when he heard the rumors. Sir Rufus 
Isaacs did not immediately acknowl
edge his dealings in the shares of the 
American company. Sir Rufus re
plied that it did not occur to him to 
do» so.

!—- E
Wolseley Is Dead.

T.ONDON, March 25—Field Mar
shall Viscount Wolseley, one of the 
most famous of modern British sol
diers, died to-day at Mentone, France, 
in his 80th year. k

no

There was a great rush tfi-day to 
secure seats at the opening of the 
Parliamentary inquiry into the matter, 
as the public desired to hear the ex
planations Sir Rufus Isaacs and David 
Lloyd-George would give of 
action which

His brother told him he had made 
himself responsible for taking a large 
number of shares in the American 
company and offered to let him have 
some.

are 1

THE PROBS i Sir Rufus Isaacs said that eventual- 
!y l,e took “ten thousand at about $1 
’ach," after his brother had informed 
nim that the American company had 
10 interest in the British

a trans- 
even sl'ch a staunch 

Radical organ as the Weekly Nation 
characterized as “inexpedient and in
delicate and a grievous error of jude- 
ment/

You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courierpersons.

Many sensationalrows
Scats

■PÜI rescues pp||eee*|ep|||*p|g|g*eg
made. In Cleveland and Northeast- At the following stores : 
ern Ohio all streams are at flood Stedman Bros, 
stage and the property damage is Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St.
ar,€e' . , McCann Bros................... 210 West St

Many of the patients whose condi- ! W. Symons..................211 Market St.
tions are considered more or less cri- Leo J. Klinkhammer. .136 Albion St. 
tical have not been told of the com- M. & J. Kew
plete loss which the tornado made of Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
thetr property. . borne St.

The snow which according to re- F. J. Marx.....................80 Eagle Ave.
ports is facing with blizzard-like pro- Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray
portions from Colorado to Central H. E. Ayliffe........... 332 Colborne St.
Iowa has seriously interfered with F. E. Morrison......... 119 Oxford St
what slenertl thread of telegraphic P. N. W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxford St. 
communication which yesterday after- W. J. Mellon, cor. Brock and Chat- 

(Continued on Page 4).

wereTORONTO, March 25-The dis
turbance which was over the upper 
lake region, has since passed rapidly 
out to sea over Newfoundland and 
has been succeeded by higher

4„ company. -
Sir Rufus, in reply to a direct ques- 

:ion. told the chairman that before 
the purchase lie had inquired whether 
.he American company could be
fected by the" Marconi contract and if.» ..
had received a very definite answer T / \ r remarkln8 that Chancellor 
which was absolutely in the negative Bloyd'Ge°rge and the Master of Elt- 

Sir Rufus Isaacs ornw 11 • bank had not yet Pa,d their shares, he
details as 'to how he had tet nf ^ rTtL100* Y* Wame that might 
r 1 » n , ,e nad *et David be attached to the deal savin» thatbinkdpGaS/end *h!hfof Eli- they had bought tVIÏar^nfy

Each of them took 1 non ,ransactl°”- cause of h>s recommendation, and
each. “Both,” he slid^’aske? k $ £** C"ticism sbo¥ld be directed at

’ ie sam> asked about I him and not at them.

Colborne St.
When veiled suggestions as to min

isterial deals in wireless shares were 
mooted. Sir Rufus Isaacs and David 
Lloyd-George vehemently protested 
their innocence in the House of Com
mons. Both ministerialists and oppo
sition accepted their denial in 
faith as

Saturday, March 29—First time at 
I'/'lmlar prices. Frank O. Miller offers 

mirth-provoking German farce.
‘ Ill-; GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One- 

’’■ar at the Court Theatre, Berlin 
Germany. Fnglish version by Frank 
Lmnehill, Jr., and Geo. W. Barn urn. 

A rollicking, roystering fun-maker.
' rcamingly funny, absolutely clean, 

presented by a capable company of 
metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows. 
?'• g rows. 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
00 "id 50c. Seats Thursday.

I he ■ pres- 
sure with low temperature in north
ern Ontario. The decidedly cold 
weather continues throughout the 
western provinces. Pressure is 
stable over the southwesterly states 

FORECASTS.
Northeasterly winds, colder with

occasional rain or snow to-day anil
on Wednesday.

af- ^1
15 Mohawk St. ,.s

;!

un-
_perfect

covering the whole affair, and 
the revelation now that it referred 
only to the parent company, and that 
they failed to disclose their deal with 
an associated company has shaken the

■ R à 1
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